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The urgency of the research issue. Orphanhood as a negative factor substantially make worse emotional connection of the child with the surrounding him social sphere. Taking these causes into consideration, orphanhood damages breach of physical, psychological and most of all of social character. In most cases the orphan-children and children have left without any parent’s bust are at special government buildings or are at forester family that has the actually negative influence over their degree of adaption in the society.

The existing system of upbringing in government agency is not effective in context of their social adaptation to self-reliant life in new social-economical conditions. So, it should be noted that such category of children is one of the most social vulnerable group of population. This fact denote the actuality of the problem and the necessity of purposeful work with orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust for creating of all necessary full social adaptation and their integration into society.

The aim: Consideration of current technologies of social adaptation of orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust to self-reliant life and development of the conception and structure of the program of the social adaptation.

The tasks:
1. open the reality types and forms of successful realizing of social adaptation of orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust towards to self-reliant life.
2. issue current technologies of security of social adaptation with mutual action with orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust.
3. learn foreign experiment of using technologies of social adaptation of orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust.
4. analyze modern system of adaptation of orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust in Pyatigorsk.
5. identify the social technologies of adaptation, using in the work with of orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust in Pyatigorsk.
6. work up conceptions and structures of the program of social adaptation of orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust.

**Theoretical and practical value of the issue.**

The theoretical value of the issue is concluded in that, that the opportunity to widen and develop the theoretical representation in issuing the problems of social adaptation of orphan children and children left without any parent’s bust.

The practical value of the issue consists of working out of the concept and the structure of the programs of social adaptation of the orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust, which may be used during the work as with the children upon social adaptation in Pyatigorsk as in other governmental teaching orphanage.

**The results of the issue:** In the course of maiden research was established that the social adaptation – is the special process of adaption of the human being towards the various conditions of social environment, as the person connecting with the social groups and social sphere.

We detected out the modern techniques of social adaptation of orphan children and children have left without any parent’s busy; consulting the postboarding school patronage, social diagnoses, social prevention, social correction, prevention, social living room. Foreign practice is quite bright example of using of nowadays techniques of social adaptation. Such techniques as the advowson families, the postboarding school groups, clerical centers of helping (clerical organizations and communities), are the most widespread, and also “The
project of independence” – the plan of transmission of the children towards the self-reliant life – is working. It is necessary to create all conditions for successful social adaptation in new sphere for children, in order that out of the orphanage or boarding school, children may be adapted and feel themselves socially defended and be ready for self-reliant life.

**Recommendations:** We see the solution of the pointed problem in development and realization of the program of social adaptation the orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust. The aim of the program: Social adaptations of the orphan children and children have left without any parent’s bust towards self-reliant life in the conditions of the orphan home or the boarding school. The content of the program consists of such directions as: the solution of the problems of choice and problematic situations by methods of using imitation games, communicational skills, legal socialization, safety of life; secrets of occupational choice.

The boarding school № 32(mixed) Pyatigorsk together with the Department of guardian and guardianship; and adult case, will be represented for realization of the program. However the program has general-purpose character and may be used in other educational organizations and institutions.